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Driving Through Kansas in Late Autumn

Great Winds, Great Rains

First you see
tar paper, clapboard, old red barn,
yellow trees against a sky
smeared gray.
Then these catch your eye:
tip of weathervane, slow
blade of windmill slicing
air, hawk’s slant wing,
curve of crow,
windrow of dishwater hay;
rusty bristleweed, rooster comb
of dry sumac,
a stand of cattle splotched
eggshell, coal, burnt sienna,
before your eyes blur,
let landscape slide
to dusky field and ditch,
to umber, ash, and teal,
to thin streak of rouge,
to one long wash of bruise.

Everything wears out, wears down.
Hair thins, the bald head shines,
the skull slowly surfaces.
One day you'll watch your body
walk away from its former self,
a snake shedding the ghost
of what it was, a flimsy curiosity
blowing into great winds,
dissolving in great rains.
And you'll become your own ghost
peering into a mirror,
noticing what you've come to,
that you've gained invisibility,
found higher ground,
and you'll know where you are
and where you cannot stay for long.
You'll turn toward the window
(catching a reflection
you'll see right through)
and watch hurricanes rip clouds
across a bone-white moon,
thin as a clipped fingernail,
and watch tornados howl and boil
and cold rains fall.
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God!

Be That As It May

I'm in trouble again,
something unexpected like the death
of someone I've fastened a bit
of connective tissue to,
and now I must consider
the fact of my own demise
the slow shedding like a skin
of my tough exterior
until I've become over-sensitive
to the weather and the dark,
to the ordinary passing of the day:
now I sense a pressure
as if time were rubbing
my cheeks the wrong way,
as if, with the strong arms
of a god, it were pushing me along,
my face against the wind
until I can feel my own wearing,
the way a boulder dissolves
in a river's swift current
as slowly as long afternoons seemed
to wear away when I was young
and held the dazzling sun
inside my hard gaze
and for a moment,
as if I were a god myself,
made it stand still.

A hot wind that day,
and no rain for weeks:
my mother's voice,
impatient, shifts the subject,
her iced coffee tinkling
in a tall glass,
an eyebrow raised
at Grandpa's ruminations
of how things have changed:
morals, manners, not to mention
the weather, the price of coffee
and cigarettes.
It is the way she turns away
like a cat turns from a pair
of too anxious eyes,
as I did then, escaping,
but listening from a shadowy corner,
wrinkling my face,
saying a word or two
that would have added to Grandpa's
disillusion had he heard—
all this fifty years ago.
The way my mother clears her throat,
having heard the world is about to end,
and widens her eyes,
and as if opening a window
says, "Be that as it may,"
and suggests a walk in the garden
to see—with the drought upon us—
what is left.
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